Coley and replicated in animal models, including primary as well as transplanted tumours, by Andervant, who showed that an important component of this effect was the destruction of the blood supply of the tumours by haemorrhagic necrosis. That this effect on newly formed blood vessels is not the only mechanism by which endotoxin can affect the growth of malignant cells is clearly shown by its action on ascitic cancers and leukaemias. This diversity of anti-tumour activities of endotoxin makes it obligatory to consider an involvement of endotoxins when a natural product produces an anti-tumour action and especially if it causes the rapid regression of large tumour masses. Endotoxin activity can be introduced accidentally in a large variety of ways, even when procedures are sterile; dead bacteria have endotoxin. For example, the use of the bacterial product protein A to concentrate immunoglobins introduces the risk of endotoxin contamination.
This book should be read not only by workers who are deliberately studying endotoxin, but by all who are investigating the anti-tumour or immuno modulating effects of proteins and products derived from micro-organisms. 
